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APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING THE 
CONCENTRATION OF A STERILANT CHEMICAL 

INA FLUID 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a divisional of U.S. application 
Ser. No. 10/853,084, filed May 25, 2004. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to decon 
tamination systems, and more particularly to a method and 
apparatus for controlling the concentration of a sterilant 
chemical in a fluid. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003 Decontamination methods are used in a broad 
range of applications, and have used an equally broad range 
of sterilization agents. As used herein, the term “decontami 
nation” refers to processes, including, but not limited to, 
“deactivation of biocontamination,”“deactivation of chemi 
cal contamination, 'sterilization, 'disinfection' and “sani 
tization.” Chemicals used to effect decontamination are 
interchangeably referred to herein as decontaminants or 
sterilants. 

0004 Decontamination systems rely on maintaining cer 
tain process parameters in order to achieve a target sterility 
or decontamination assurance level. For hydrogen peroxide 
vapor decontamination systems, those parameters include 
the concentration of liquid hydrogen peroxide in a liquid 
sterilant Subject to vaporization, the concentration of the 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide in a vaporized sterilant, the 
degree of Saturation, the temperature and pressure and the 
exposure time. By controlling these parameters, the desired 
sterility of decontamination assurance levels can be success 
fully obtained. 
0005 The present invention provides a method and appa 
ratus for controlling the concentrations of a decontaminant 
or sterilant. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0006. In accordance with a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention, there is provided a decontamination sys 
tem comprising: (a) a first source of a first liquid sterilant 
including a sterilant chemical at a first concentration; (b) a 
second source of a second liquid sterilant including said 
sterilant chemical at a second concentration; (c) first regu 
lating means for regulating a flow rate of the first liquid 
sterilant; (d) second regulating means for regulating a flow 
rate of the second liquid sterilant; (e) control means for 
controlling said first and second regulating means to produce 
a blended liquid sterilant comprised of the first and second 
liquid sterilant, (f) a vaporizer receiving said blended liquid 
sterilant to produce a vaporized sterilant; and (g) a chamber 
receiving said vaporized Sterilant. 
0007. In accordance with another aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a method for controlling a 
decontamination system having (a) a first source of a first 
liquid sterilant including a sterilant chemical at a first 
concentration, and (b) a second source of a second liquid 
sterilant including said sterilant chemical at a second con 
centration, the method comprising: (1) regulating a flow rate 
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of the first liquid sterilant and of the second liquid to produce 
a blended liquid sterilant comprised of the first and second 
liquid sterilant; (2) vaporizing the blended liquid sterilant to 
produce a vaporized sterilant; and (3) introducing the vapor 
ized sterilant into a treatment chamber. 

0008 Another advantage of the present invention is the 
provision of a method and apparatus for controlling chemi 
cal concentrations that allows the concentration of a sterilant 
chemical inside a sterilization chamber to be controlled 
within a desired concentration range. 
0009. Another advantage of the present invention is the 
provision of a method and apparatus for controlling chemi 
cal concentrations that allows an ideal concentration of 
sterilant chemical to be provided to a sterilization chamber. 
0010. An advantage of the present invention is the pro 
vision of a method and apparatus for controlling chemical 
concentrations that controls the concentration of a vaporized 
sterilant chemical in a treatment chamber by regulating the 
concentration of a liquid sterilant chemical prior to vapor 
ization. 

0011) Another advantage of the present invention is the 
provision of a method and apparatus for controlling chemi 
cal concentrations that allows the concentration of a sterilant 
chemical inside a sterilization chamber to be controlled to 
compensate for the half life and absorption associated with 
the sterilant chemical. 

0012. These and other objects will become apparent from 
the following description of a preferred embodiment taken 
together with the accompanying drawings and the appended 
claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 The invention may take physical form in certain 
parts and arrangement of parts, a preferred embodiment of 
which will be described in detail in the specification and 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings which form a part 
hereof, and wherein: 

0014 FIG. 1 is a schematic view of a decontamination 
system; 

0015 FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an exemplary 
capacitive sensor for determining the concentration of a 
sterilant chemical used in a decontamination system, accord 
ing to a first embodiment; 
0016 FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating an exem 
plary capacitive sensor for determining the concentration of 
a sterilant chemical used in a decontamination system, 
according to a second embodiment; 
0017 FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram illustrating an exem 
plary capacitive sensor for determining the concentration of 
a sterilant chemical used in a decontamination system, 
according to a third embodiment; 
0018 FIG. 5 is a top, plan view of an exemplary piezo 
electric sensor for determining the concentration of a ster 
ilant chemical used in a decontamination system; 
0019 FIG. 6 is a side, elevation view of the sensor shown 
in FIG. 5; and 
0020 FIG. 7 is an exploded view of the sensor shown in 
FIG.S. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

0021 Referring now to the drawings wherein the show 
ings are for the purpose of illustrating a preferred embodi 
ment of the invention only, and not for the purpose of 
limiting same, FIG. 1 shows a decontamination system 10 
having sensors S1 and S2 for determining the concentration 
of a sterilant chemical used within system 10. In the embodi 
ment shown, system 10 is a closed-loop decontamination 
system for decontaminating objects with hydrogen peroxide, 
and more particularly, with vaporized hydrogen peroxide. It 
should be understood that the present invention is also 
Suitable for use in connection with open loop decontamina 
tion systems. 

0022 Sensor S1 shall be described with respect to deter 
mining the concentration of liquid hydrogen peroxide in a 
multi-component liquid sterilant. Sensor S2 shall be 
described with respect to determining the concentration of 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide in a multi-component, vapor 
phase sterilant. It will of course be appreciated that sensors 
S1 and S2 according to the present invention may find 
advantageous application in determining the concentration 
of sterilant chemicals other than hydrogen peroxide. 

0023. In the embodiment shown, system 10 includes an 
isolator or room 22 that defines an inner treatment chamber 
24. It should be understood that treatment chamber 24 may 
take the form of a region. It is contemplated that articles to 
be decontaminated may be disposed within isolator or room 
22. A vaporizer (also referred to as generator) 32 is con 
nected to chamber 24 of isolator or room 22 by means of a 
Supply conduit 42. Supply conduit 42 defines an inlet 44 to 
chamber 24. Vaporizer 32 is connected to a first liquid 
sterilant supply 52 and a second liquid sterilant supply 152 
by a feed line 54 and supply feed lines 53 and 153. Liquid 
sterilant received by vaporizer 32 is vaporized by conven 
tionally known means. 

0024. A pump 62 driven by a motor 64 is provided to 
convey metered amounts of a liquid sterilant from first liquid 
sterilant supply 52 to vaporizer 32. Similarly, a pump 162 
driven by a motor 164 is provided to convey metered 
amounts of a liquid sterilant from second liquid sterilant 
supply 152 to vaporizer 32. In a preferred embodiment, 
pumps 62 and 162 are electronically-controlled metering 
pumps. Conventional metering pumps transfer fluid in two 
stages, namely, an intake stroke and an output stroke. During 
the intake stroke, fluid is pulled into a pump cavity past an 
inlet check valve. During the output stroke, the inlet valve 
closes, an outlet valve opens, and the fluid is forced out. The 
flow may be varied by changing the stroke length or by 
adjusting the cycle frequency. The pump flow rate is elec 
tronically controlled. 

0.025 Through control of the operation of pumps 62 and 
162, the flow rate of liquid sterilant received by vaporizer 32 
from each of the first and second liquid sterilant supplies 52 
and 152 can be selectively regulated, as will be described in 
detail below. It should be appreciated that system 10 may 
include other devices for regulating the flow of liquid 
sterilant from first and second liquid sterilant supplies 52 
and 152, including, but not limited to valves, flowmeters, 
and the like. 
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0026. A pressure switch 72 is provided in feed line 54. 
Pressure switch 72 is operable to provide an electrical signal 
in the event that a certain static head pressure does not exist 
in feed line 54. 

0027 Isolator or room 22 and vaporizer 32 are part of a 
closed loop system that includes a return conduit 46 that 
connects an outlet port 48 to isolator or room 22 (and 
chamber 24) to vaporizer 32. Ablower 82, driven by a motor 
84, is disposed within return conduit 46 between isolator or 
room 22 and vaporizer 32. Blower 82 is operable to circulate 
sterilant and a carrier gas, preferably air, through the closed 
loop system. A first filter 92 and catalytic destroyer 94 are 
disposed in return conduit 46 between blower 82 and 
isolator or room 22, as illustrated in FIG. 1. First filter 92 is 
preferably a HEPA filter and is provided to remove con 
taminants flowing through system 10. Catalytic destroyer 94 
is operable to destroy vaporized hydrogen peroxide (H2O) 
flowing therethrough, as is conventionally known. Catalytic 
destroyer 94 converts the vaporized hydrogen peroxide 
(HO) into water and oxygen. An air dryer 112, a second 
filter 114 and a heater 116 are disposed within return line 46 
between blower 82 and vaporizer 32. Air dryer 112 is 
operable to remove moisture from air blown through the 
closed loop system. Second filter 114 is operable to filter the 
air blown through return conduit 46 by blower 82. Heater 
116 is operable to heat air blown through return conduit 46 
by blower 82. In this respect, air is heated prior to the air 
entering vaporizer 32. 
0028 Controller 132 is a system microprocessor or 
microcontroller programmed to control the operation of 
system 10. As illustrated in FIG. 1, controller 132 is also 
electrically connected to motors 64, 84, and 164, and to 
pumps 62 and 162. Controller 132 also preferably includes 
(or is connected with) a data storage device 133 for storing 
data. 

0029 Sensors S1 and S2 may take the form of any sensor 
Suitable for determining the concentration of sterilant chemi 
cals used within system 10. Sensor S1 is preferably disposed 
within feed line 54 to sense the concentration of liquid 
hydrogen peroxide therein. Similarly, sensor S2 is preferably 
disposed within chamber 24 to sense the concentration of 
vapor-phase hydrogen peroxide therein. Exemplary sensors 
S1 and S2 will now be described in detail. In accordance 
with the present invention, it is contemplated that system 10 
may be configured with only sensor S1, only sensor S2, or 
sensors S1 and S2 in combination. Furthermore, it should be 
appreciated that in an alternative embodiment additional 
sensors could be located in either or both feed lines 53 and 
153, or inside first and second sterilant supplies 52 and 152, 
to determine the concentration of the liquid hydrogen per 
oxide therein. 

0030. An exemplary sensor S1 is sensor 300, shown in 
FIG. 2. Sensor 300 is described in detail in U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/389,036, filed Mar. 14, 2003, entitled 
“Method and Apparatus for Measuring Chemical Concen 
tration in a Fluid,” and is fully incorporated herein in its 
entirety. 

0.031) Broadly stated, sensor 300 includes a capacitor 305 
that acts as a sensing element. Electrical properties of 
capacitor 305 are responsive to a sterilant chemical used in 
system 10. In this regard, it should be appreciated that the 
dielectric constant of a capacitor is dependent on electronic 
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“polarizability.’ Polarization is the ability of molecules to 
form a dipole under an electric field or the ability of the 
electric field to line up or rotate an inherent dipole. Such as 
water molecules. 

0032. According to the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 2, 
sensor 300 takes the form of a “bridge circuit.” As is well 
known to those skilled in the art, bridge circuits are used to 
determine the value of an unknown impedance in terms of 
other impedances of known value. Highly accurate mea 
Surements are possible because a null condition is used to 
determine the unknown impedance. The bridge circuit is 
used to determine a capacitance value indicative of the 
concentration of a sterilant chemical used in System 10. 
0033 Sensor 300 is generally comprised of a voltage 
source 322, a null detector 330, an electronic potentiometer 
340, a capacitor 315 of a known capacitance C, and 
capacitor 305 having a capacitance C. 
0034 Capacitor 305 is directly exposed to liquid sterilant 
flowing through feed line 54. The liquid sterilant fills the gap 
between the conducting plates of capacitor 305, thereby 
acting as the insulator or “dielectric' of capacitor 305. 
Capacitance C of capacitor 305 will vary in accordance 
with the concentration of the sterilant chemical in the liquid 
sterilant. 

0035) In a preferred embodiment, capacitor 305 is a 
parallel plate capacitor. However, it should be appreciated 
that capacitor 305 could be constructed in a different form. 
For example, capacitor 305 could be a cylindrical or spheri 
cal capacitor. If a spherical capacitor is used as capacitor 
305, holes must be placed in the outer shell of capacitor 305 
Such that the liquid sterilant can enter and exit the capacitor. 
0.036 Electronic potentiometer 340 functions in the same 
manner as a mechanical potentiometer. In this regard, elec 
tronic potentiometer 340 is a three terminal device. Between 
two of the terminals is a resistive element. The third terminal 
known as the “wiper' is connected to various points along 
the resistive element. In the illustrated embodiment, the 
wiper is digitally controlled by controller 132 (see FIG. 1). 
The wiper divides the resistive element into two resistors 
R, and Rac. Electronic potentiometer 340 may take the 
form of a digitally programmable potentiometer (DPPTM) 
available from Catalyst Semiconductor, Inc. of Sunnyvale, 
Calif. 

0037. In a preferred embodiment, voltage source 322 
provides an AC voltage signal. Such as a sinusoidal or pulse 
waveform. Null detector 330 is a device for detecting a null 
condition (i.e., a short circuit). Such as a galvanometer, a 
Voltmeter, a frequency-selective amplifier, and the like. 
0038) Operation of sensor 300 will now be described in 

detail. The elements of the bridge circuit are connected 
between junctions AC, BC, AD, and BD. Electronic poten 
tiometer 340 is operated by controller 132 to vary the 
resistances R and RA until the potential difference 
between junctions A and B (VA) is zero. When this 
situation exists, the bridge is said to be balanced or is 
“nulled.” The following relationships then hold for voltages 
in the main branches: 

Vac=VBc, and VAD=VBD, 

where VA is the Voltage between junctions A and C. V. 
is the Voltage between junctions B and C, VA is the Voltage 
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between junctions A and D, and V is the Voltage between 
junctions B and D. Accordingly, 

0039 Capacitor 305 of capacitance C is connected 
between junctions A and D, and capacitor 315 of known 
capacitance C is connected between junctions B and D. 
Electronic potentiometer 340, connected from junction A to 
junction C to junction B, is adjusted by controller 132 to 
Vary the Voltages VA and V. 
0040. When a null is detected by null detector 330, 
current I flows from junction C to junction A to junction D. 
and a current I flows from junction C to junction B to 
junction D. The Voltage VA across junctions A to C, and the 
Voltage V across junctions B to C are: 

0041. The voltage across a capacitor with capacitance C. 
current I, and frequency is: 

V = 2 to 

Therefore, the Voltages VA and V may be expressed as: 

l W 2 
2it fo, BD = 2, FC, WAD 

0042. As discussed above, VAD=VD/CVA/Vic), VAe= 
IRA, and Vic=I2Ric. Therefore, 

0043. In view of the forgoing relationship, when a null 
condition is detected, the resistance values for R and R. 
along with the known capacitance C of capacitor 315. can 
be used to determine the unknown value of capacitance C. 
of capacitor 305. 

0044) Differences in dipole moments of different mol 
ecules are used to determine the concentration of liquid 
hydrogen peroxide in fluid line 54. As discussed above, 
liquid sterilant fills the gap between the conducting plates of 
capacitor 305, thereby acting as the dielectric of capacitor 
305. By configuring capacitor 305 as an element of a bridge 
circuit, a measure of resistance values RA and R, when 
the bridge is balanced or nulled, can be used to determine the 
capacitance C of capacitor 305. The capacitance C of 
capacitor 305 is indicative of the concentration of the 
hydrogen peroxide in fluid line 54, since the permittivity of 
the respective dielectric is affected by the relative concen 
tration of hydrogen peroxide in the liquid sterilant. 
0045. It is well known that for a parallel plate capacitor 
C=(k)(A/d)=(6)(A/d), where C is capacitance, k is the 
dielectric constant, eo is the permittivity of free space 
(8.85x10 F/m), e is the permittivity (Farads/meter) of the 
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capacitor dielectric, A is the area of the capacitor plates (m), 
and d is the separation in meters between the capacitor 
plates. AS 6 increases, the capacitance C will increase. 
Where the capacitor is a parallel plate capacitor with circular 
plates of diameter D, C=(tD'e)/(4d). 
0046. It will be appreciated that the dielectric constant k 
of the capacitor can be determined according to the follow 
ing expression: 

where the value of capacitance, C, is determined as dis 
cussed above. The dielectric constant of the capacitor can 
also be determined by determining the capacitance with the 
dielectric in place between the conducting plates (C), and 
then determine the capacitance without the dielectric in 
place (C). The ratio of the two capacitances equals the 
dielectric constant, 

Cd 
k = --. 

Co 

0047 The response of a capacitor is influenced by the 
characteristics (e.g., frequency) of the AC waveform applied 
thereto. In this regard, capacitive reactance (X) is a function 
of frequency. Capacitive reactance is the opposition offered 
to the flow of alternating current by pure capacitance, and is 
expressed in ohms (X=/2(2tfC)). Accordingly, frequency 
of the waveform generated by voltage source 322 influences 
the response of capacitors. Thus, the frequency selected for 
voltage source 322 should preferably be a frequency that 
will provide a generally linear response for capacitance as 
the concentration of a sterilant chemical is varied. This will 
facilitate the use of interpolation and extrapolation of 
capacitance values, as will be discussed further below. If a 
Suitable linear response is not obtained, then an expanded set 
of data points should be stored in data storage device 133. 
0.048. It should be appreciated that while a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention includes a sensor 300 
in the form of a bridge circuit, other types of circuits and 
techniques (including other types of bridge circuits, and 
capacitance meters) known to those skilled in the art, may be 
suitably used to measure capacitance. For example, FIG. 3 
illustrates an alternative sensor 300A. Sensor 300A is an LC 
resonant circuit, including a variable capacitor 325 (having 
a capacitance CA), and capacitor 305 (having a capacitance 
C) that acts as the sensing element, as described above. 
Since the resonance frequency coo-L(CA+C.)', the 
unknown capacitance C of capacitor 305 can be deter 
mined. 

0049 FIG. 4 illustrates yet another alternative sensor 
300B suitable for use in connection with the present inven 
tion. Sensor 300B is a “charge transfer sensor circuit. 
Charge transfer sensor circuits are recognized to provide 
resolutions of fractions of a femtoFarad. In a charge transfer 
sensor circuit the unknown capacitance C of a sense elec 
trode is determined by charging the sense electrode to a fixed 
potential, and then transferring that charge to a charge 
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detector comprising a capacitor 335 of known capacitance 
C. In sensor 300B, capacitor 305 of unknown capacitance 
C acts as a sensing element, as described above. In this 
regard, liquid sterilant in fluid line 54 fills the gap between 
the conducting plates of capacitor 305, thereby acting as an 
insulator or “dielectric” of capacitor 305. Capacitor 305 is 
first connected to a DC reference voltage (V) via a switch 
S. Switch S is reopened after capacitor 305 is satisfactorily 
charged to the potential of V. Then, after as brief as possible 
a delay so as to minimize leakage effects caused by con 
ductance, Switch S is closed and the charge (Q) present on 
capacitor 305 is transferred to capacitor 335 (i.e., the charge 
detector). Once the charge Q is satisfactorily transferred to 
capacitor 335, switch S is reopened. By reading voltage V, 
the capacitance C of capacitor 305 can be determined. V. 
may be input to an amplifier to provide the Scaling necessary 
to present an analog-to-digital converter (ADC) with a 
useful range of Voltage for digital processing. Switch S acts 
as a reset means to reset the charge between charge transfer 
cycles, so that each charge transfer cycle has a consistent 
initial condition. Switches S. S. and S may be electrome 
chanical switches or transistors. Preferably, digital control 
logic is used to control switches S. S. and S. In a preferred 
embodiment, capacitor 335 is selected to be significantly 
larger than capacitor 305. 

0050. The equations governing sensor 300B are as fol 
lows: 

V=VIC/(C+C)), therefore 
C=V.C.MV-V). 

0051. The charge-transfer sensor has been applied in a 
self-contained capacitance-to-digital-converter (CDC) inte 
grated circuit (IC). For example, Quantum Research Group 
produces a QProxTM CDC sensor IC (e.g., QT300 and 
QT301 CDC sensor ICs) for detecting femtofarad level 
changes in capacitance. The CDC sensor IC outputs a digital 
value corresponding to the detected input capacitance. The 
value of an external sampling capacitor controls the gain of 
the sensor. 

0052. Other high sensitivity circuitry is provided by such 
devices as the PTL 110 capacitance transducer from Process 
Tomography Limited of Cheshire, United Kingdom. The 
PTL 110 measures small values of capacitance (up to 10 
picoFarads) with a resolution of 1 femtoFarad. A 1616 
Precision Capacitance Bridge from IET Labs, Inc. of West 
bury, N.Y., allows for measurement of capacitances in the 
range from 10-7 pF to 10 uF. Tektronix produces the 
Tektronix 130 LC Meter that measures capacitance from 0.3 
pF to 3 pF. It has also been acknowledged in the prior art 
literature that capacitance sensor circuits using modern 
operational amplifiers and analog-to-digital converters 
(ADCs) can easily obtain resolutions to 0.01 pF. 
0053) Referring now to FIG. 2, determination of the 
concentration of liquid hydrogen peroxide in feed line 54 
using capacitor 305 of capacitance C will now be described 
in connection with sensor 300. 

0054 Capacitor 305 is exposed to known concentrations 
of liquid hydrogen peroxide in an aqueous solution to 
develop a set of data, or a curve, of capacitance values C as 
a function of concentration of liquid hydrogen peroxide in 
the aqueous solution. The associated set of data, or curve, is 
programmed or stored in data storage device 133 of con 
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troller 132. As the concentration of the liquid hydrogen 
peroxide is varied, the corresponding capacitance C of 
capacitor 305 is determined, and stored in data storage 
device 133. For instance, capacitance of capacitor C may be 
determined for various concentrations of an aqueous solu 
tion of hydrogen peroxide comprised of liquid hydrogen 
peroxide and water (at a fixed volume of the aqueous 
Solution), including, but not limited to: 
0055 0% liquid hydrogen peroxide and 100% water, 
0056 25% liquid hydrogen peroxide and 75% water, 
0057 50% liquid hydrogen peroxide and 50% water, 
0.058 75% liquid hydrogen peroxide and 25% water, and 
0059 100% liquid hydrogen peroxide and 0% water. 
0060. After the set of data is stored in data storage device 
133, measurement of the concentration of the liquid hydro 
gen peroxide can commence. Capacitor 305 is exposed to an 
aqueous solution of hydrogen peroxide. A determination of 
RA and R when the bridge is nulled is then used to 
determine a value for the capacitance C of capacitor 305. As 
discussed above, C=C (R/R). The data stored in data 
storage device 133 is searched for the measured capacitance 
value C to obtain the corresponding concentration of hydro 
gen peroxide. 

0061. A linear relationship between concentration and 
capacitance allows one to normalize any measurement made 
so as to provide the absolute concentration of the hydrogen 
peroxide. If the measured capacitance C of capacitor 305 is 
not found in the pre-stored data, the stored data may be 
interpolated or extrapolated to obtain a concentration cor 
responding to the measure capacitance C of capacitor 305. 
As noted above, frequency of the waveform generated by 
Voltage source 322 will influence the response of capacitors. 
Where the capacitance C of capacitor 305 does not exhibit 
a Suitable linear response, an expanded set of data points 
should be stored in data storage device 133, so that inter 
polation or extrapolation is unnecessary. 
0062. It should be appreciated that while a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention uses a measure of a 
capacitor's capacitance to determine concentration, it is also 
contemplated that a measure of other electrical properties 
associated with a capacitor may be used to determine 
concentration, including, but not limited to, the permittivity 
and dielectric constant of the capacitor dielectric. 
0063 An exemplary sensor S2 is sensor 200, as shown in 
FIGS. 5-7. Sensor 200 is described in detail in U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/663,593, filed Sep. 16, 2003, entitled 
“Sensor for Determining Concentration of Fluid Sterilant.” 
and is fully incorporated herein in its entirety. 
0064 Broadly stated, sensor 200 is comprised of an 
element 212 having a layer or coating 262 of a material that 
interacts with, or is reactive with, a sterilant chemical used 
in system 10. Such that mechanical motion or movement of 
element 212 is converted into an electrical signal. 
0065 Element 212 may be a moving or suspended com 
ponent, but in a preferred embodiment, element 212 is a 
piezoelectric device, and more preferably, is a quartz crystal. 
Other piezoelectric materials, such as by way of example 
and not limitation, Rochelle Salt, barium titanate, tourma 
line, polyvinylidene fluoride and crystals that lack a center 
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of symmetry are also contemplated. In the embodiment 
shown, element 212 is a flat, circular quartz disk having a 
first planar, major Surface 214 and a second planar, major 
surface 216. An electrode 222 is disposed on the first major 
surface 214 and an electrode 232 is disposed optionally on 
the second major surface 216. 
0066 Electrode 222 includes a main body portion 222a 
that is centrally disposed on first major Surface 214 and a leg 
portion 222b that extends in a first direction to the edge of 
element 212. Similarly, electrode 232 includes a main body 
portion 232a that is centrally disposed on second major 
planar surface 216, and a leg portion 232b that extends in a 
direction opposite to the first direction of leg portion 222b, 
wherein leg portion 232b extends to the edge of element 
212. Main body portions 222a, 232a of electrodes 222, 232 
are disposed respectively on first and second major Surfaces 
214, 216 to be aligned with each other on opposite sides of 
element 212. Leg portions 222b. 232b extend in opposite 
directions from central body portions 222a, 232a, as best 
seen in the drawings. Electrodes 222, 232 are deposited onto 
first and second planar surfaces 214, 216. Electrodes 222, 
232 may be formed of any electrically conductive material, 
but are preferably formed of copper, silver or gold. Electrical 
leads 242, 244 are attached to leg portions 222b. 232b of 
electrodes 222, 232. Leads 242, 244 are soldered, brazed or 
welded to electrodes 222, 232 to be in electrical contact 
therewith. 

0067. At least one of the two major surfaces 214, 216 of 
element 212 is coated with a layer 262 of a material that 
interacts, or is reactive with, the sterilant chemical used 
within system 10. In the embodiment shown, layer 262 is on 
major surface 214. In the embodiment shown, layer 262 is 
defined by two arcuate or crescent-shaped layer areas 262a. 
262b of material applied to first major surface 214 of 
element 212. Arcuate layer areas 262a, 262b are disposed on 
first major surface 214 such that electrode 222 is disposed 
therebetween. The material forming layer areas 262a, 262b 
are preferably fixedly attached to surface 214 of element 
212. As will be appreciated from a further description of the 
present invention, the mass of the material on element 212 
is dependent upon the desired performance characteristics of 
sensor 200. As indicated above, the material forming layer 
areas 262a, 262b are preferably one that interacts or reacts 
with the sterilant chemical used within system 10. 
0068. In the illustrated embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the sterilant chemical to be detected by sensor 200 is 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide, and the material that forms 
layer areas 262a, 262b on first major surface 214 of sensor 
200 is a metal oxide, namely, lead dioxide (PbO). It is 
believed that other metal oxides having various states. Such 
as silver(II) oxide (AgO) or manganese (IV) oxide (MnO), 
may be used. It is also contemplated that metal oxides 
having mixed valency states, such as by way of example and 
not limitation, a metal oxide having a mixture of single and 
divalent oxide states may be used. 
0069. Layer areas 262a, 262b are preferably formed by a 
thin film deposition process. It should be understood that the 
term “thin film deposition' is inclusive of Physical Vapor 
Deposition (PVD) and Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD). 
PVD is used in accordance with a preferred embodiment of 
the present invention. PVD includes the processes of evapo 
ration, ion-beam assisted electron beam deposition, and 
“sputtering” (which includes ion beam deposition). 
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0070 Evaporation includes processes such as electron 
beam evaporation (also referred to herein as “electron beam 
deposition'), as well as processes wherein a material is 
heated inside a vacuum chamber by a heater to form a vapor, 
without use of an electron beam. The heating is classified as 
(a) resistive or (b) inductive. The evaporation processes 
which do not use an electron beam are commonly used to 
deposit SiO, or SiO thin films, and can also be used in 
conjunction with an ion-beam assist. Ion-beam assisted 
evaporation (with and without use of an e-beam) are col 
lectively referred to herein as “ion-beam assisted deposi 
tion. 

0071 Sputtering refers to a glow discharge process 
whereby bombardment of a cathode releases atoms from the 
Surface which then deposit onto a nearby Surface to form a 
coating. For example, Sputtering occurs when energetic 
ionized particles impinge on the Surface of a target material, 
causing the emission of particles and erosion of the Surface 
of a Solid. This particular sputtering process is also referred 
to herein as “ion beam deposition.” 

0072. In the illustrated embodiment, sensor 200 is dis 
posed within chamber 24, as sensor S2 and is connected to 
system controller 132 to provide electrical signals therebe 
tween (FIG. 1). Controller 132 includes an oscillating circuit 
(not shown) that is connected to sensor 200 to convert 
movement of sensor 200 into electrical signals, as is con 
ventionally known. Data storage device 133 of controller 
132 stores data indicative of the electrical responses of 
sensor 200 to predetermined concentrations of a sterilant 
chemical to be sensed. In the embodiment heretofore 
described, where element 212 is a quartz crystal and layer 
areas 262a, 262b are lead dioxide, the data relating to sensor 
200 that is stored within data storage device 133 is empirical 
data accumulated under controlled, laboratory conditions. 

0073. The empirical data relating to sensor 200 that is 
stored in data storage device 133 may be acquired as 
follows. The natural frequency of a quartz crystal (without 
a coating thereon) is measured. The lead dioxide is applied 
to the quartz crystal and the mass of the coating is deter 
mined using the Sauerbre equation. The quartz crystal is 
then exposed to various, controlled concentrations of vapor 
ized hydrogen peroxide. A graph of the change in frequency 
per unit mass of coating (or, using the Sauerbre equation, the 
change in weight per unit mass of coating) versus concen 
tration of sterilant chemical is produced and stored in a data 
storage device within controller 132. Alternatively, the data 
could be stored not as a graph but rather in look up tables. 
As will be appreciated, if a coating of uniform thickness is 
applied to a crystal, the change in frequency or weight could 
be normalized on a per unit Surface area basis. 

0074 As suggested, in one embodiment, the change in 
frequency or weight is divided by the mass of the coating 
applied to the quartz crystal so that regardless of the mass of 
coatings applied to other crystals, the change in frequency 
will be normalized to a unit mass of the coating. Data taken 
with other quartz crystals that may have coatings of different 
amounts of mass than the laboratory crystal can still be 
compared to the stored data obtained from the laboratory 
crystal as both sets of data will be normalized to a change in 
frequency or weight per unit mass of the coating. It will be 
appreciated that with modern deposition means, it may not 
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be necessary to normalize the data as coatings with little 
physical variation can be deposited from one crystal to the 
neXt. 

0075. In another embodiment, a quartz crystal is coated 
with lead oxide and is then exposed to known concentrations 
of vaporized hydrogen peroxide so as to develop a set of 
data, or a curve, of equilibrium frequency reduction values 
as a function of concentration of vaporized hydrogen per 
oxide for the quartz crystal. The coated quartz crystal is then 
installed in a system 10. The associated set of data, or curve, 
is programmed or stored in controller 132 of the system 10. 
Thus, the data stored in the system 10 matches the crystal 
sensor within the system 10, thereby providing a standard 
ized system. In this manner, each system 10 has a coated 
quartz crystal sensor with an associated Standardized data set 
therein, as the stored data set was produced by exposing that 
specific quartz crystal to known concentrations of vaporized 
hydrogen peroxide. 
0076 Sensor 200 operates based upon the concept that 
the frequency of a piezoelectric device will change in 
relation to a change in mass of a layer on the device, as a 
result of exposure to vaporized hydrogen peroxide. 
0077 Specifically, the frequency of a piezoelectric device 

is related to the mass change, as determined by the Sauerbre 
equation: 

where: 

0078 Af is the frequency change 
0079 Am is the mass change per unit area on the 
surface of the piezoelectric device 

0080 C is a sensitivity constant 
0081 f is the operating frequency of the piezoelectric 
device prior to the mass change 

0082 N is the frequency constant for the piezoelectric 
device 

0083 p is the density of the piezoelectric device 
0084. It should be appreciated that use of other electrical/ 
mechanical devices that Support a material sensitive to 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide as discussed herein are also 
contemplated. In such a case, a change in the physical 
properties of the electrical/mechanical device as it is 
exposed to vaporized hydrogen peroxide is correlated to a 
change in the concentration of the vaporized hydrogen 
peroxide. 

0085. The present invention shall now be further 
described with reference to the operation of system 10 (FIG. 
1). A typical decontamination cycle includes a drying phase, 
a conditioning phase, a decontamination phase and an aera 
tion phase. 
0086) Isolator or room 22, supply conduit 42 and return 
conduit 46 define a closed loop conduit circuit. When a 
decontamination cycle is first initiated, controller 132 causes 
blower motor 84 to drive blower 82, thereby causing a 
carrier gas to circulate through the closed loop circuit. In the 
embodiment shown, the carrier gas is air. During a drying 
phase, vaporizer 32 is not operating. Air dryer 112 removes 
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moisture from the air circulating through the closed loop 
system, i.e., through Supply conduit 42, return conduit 46 
and chamber 24 or isolator or room 22, as illustrated by the 
arrows in FIG. 1. When the air has been dried to a suffi 
ciently low humidity level, the drying phase is complete. 

0087. The conditioning phase is then initiated by activat 
ing vaporizer 32 and sterilant supply motors 64, 164 to 
provide liquid sterilant to vaporizer 32. In accordance with 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the con 
centration of hydrogen peroxide in the liquid sterilant Sup 
plied from first sterilant supply 52 is different from the 
concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the liquid sterilant 
supplied from second sterilant supply 152. 
0088. By way of example, and not limitation, the liquid 
sterilant supplied from first sterilant supply 52 may be 
comprised of about 35% hydrogen peroxide (by weight) and 
about 65% water (by weight), whereas the liquid sterilant 
supplied from second sterilant supply 152 may be comprised 
of about 50% hydrogen peroxide (by weight) and about 50% 
water (by weight). It should be understood that liquid 
sterilants comprised of different ratios of hydrogen peroxide 
and water are also contemplated. For example, liquid ster 
ilant from first sterilant supply 52 may be comprised of 90% 
to 100% hydrogen peroxide (by weight) and 0% to 10% 
water (by weight) and the liquid sterilant from second 
sterilant supply 152 may be comprised of 90% to 100% 
water (by weight). In the case of aqueous hydrogen peroX 
ide, the liquid hydrogen peroxide is preferably in a range of 
about 25% to 75% (by weight) of the liquid sterilant. 
0089. The flow rate of pumps 62 and 162 is controlled by 
controller 132 to blend liquid sterilant from first sterilant 
supply 52 and second sterilant supply 152, thereby produc 
ing a blended liquid sterilant having a desired concentration 
of liquid hydrogen peroxide. In this regard, pumps 62 and 
162 can supply vaporizer 32 with liquid sterilant having a 
hydrogen peroxide concentration that ranges from the 
hydrogen peroxide concentration of the liquid sterilant of 
first sterilant supply 52 to the hydrogen peroxide concen 
tration of the liquid sterilant of second sterilant supply 152. 
0090. To provide vaporizer 32 with liquid sterilant having 
a hydrogen peroxide concentration of the liquid sterilant of 
first sterilant supply 52, controller 132 reduces the flow rate 
of pump 162 to Zero, and allows only liquid sterilant from 
first sterilant supply 52 to pass into feed line 54. Likewise, 
to provide vaporizer 32 with liquid sterilant having a hydro 
gen peroxide concentration of the liquid sterilant of second 
sterilant supply 152, controller 132 reduces the flow rate of 
pump 62 to Zero, and allows only liquid sterilant from 
second sterilant supply 152 to pass into feed line 54. 
0.091 To provide vaporizer 32 with liquid sterilant having 
a hydrogen peroxide concentration that is between: (a) the 
concentration of hydrogen peroxide of the liquid sterilant of 
first sterilant supply 52 and (b) the concentration of hydro 
gen peroxide of the liquid sterilant of second sterilant Supply 
152, controller 132 controls the flow rate of pumps 62 and 
162 to allow both sterilant supply 52 and sterilant supply 152 
to supply liquid sterilant to feed line 54. 
0092 Sensor S1 supplies controller 132 with data indi 
cating the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the liquid 
sterilant flowing inside feed line 54. In response to the data 
supplied by sensor S1, controller 132 controls pumps 62 and 
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162 to modify the respective flow rates. Accordingly, a 
blended liquid sterilant can be produced that has the desired 
concentration of hydrogen peroxide. The desired concentra 
tion of the liquid hydrogen peroxide may be a function of the 
concentration of vapor-phase hydrogen peroxide sensed by 
sensor S2 inside chamber 24. It should be appreciated that 
controller 132 may also control pumps 62 and 162 in 
response to data Supplied by sensor S2. 
0093. Within vaporizer 32, the liquid sterilant is vapor 
ized to produce vaporized hydrogen peroxide and water 
vapor, in a conventionally known manner. The vaporized 
sterilant is introduced into the closed loop conduit circuit 
and is conveyed through Supply conduit 42 by the carrier gas 
(air) into chamber 24 within isolator or room 22. During the 
conditioning phase, vaporized hydrogen peroxide is injected 
into chamber 24 at a relatively high rate to bring the 
hydrogen peroxide level up to a desired level in a short 
period of time. During the conditioning phase, blower 82 
causes air to continuously circulate through the closed loop 
system. As vaporized hydrogen peroxide enters chamber 24 
from vaporizer 32, Vaporized hydrogen peroxide is also 
being drawn out of chamber 24 through catalytic destroyer 
94 where it is broken down into water and oxygen. 
0094. After the conditioning phase is completed, the 
decontamination phase is initiated. During the decontami 
nation phase, the liquid sterilant injection rate to vaporizer 
32 and to chamber 24 is decreased to maintain the hydrogen 
peroxide concentration constant at a desired level. The 
decontamination phase is run for a predetermined period of 
time, preferably with the hydrogen peroxide concentration 
remaining constant at a desired level, for a predetermined 
period of time that is sufficient to effect the desired decon 
tamination inside chamber 24. 

0095. After the decontamination phase is completed, 
controller 132 causes vaporizer 32 to shut down, thereby 
shutting off the flow of vaporized hydrogen peroxide into 
chamber 24. 

0096. Thereafter, the aeration phase is run to bring the 
hydrogen peroxide level down to an allowable threshold 
(about 1 ppm). In this respect, as will be appreciated, blower 
82 continues to circulate the air and sterilant through the 
closed loop system, thereby causing the last of the vaporized 
hydrogen peroxide to be broken down by catalytic destroyer 
94. 

0097. Sensor 200 is exposed to the atmosphere within 
chamber 24. During the aeration phase of system 10, an 
operating frequency f. of sensor 200 is determined by 
controller 132. Operating frequency f. is essentially a base 
line frequency of sensor 200 prior to any mass change that 
would be the result of exposure of sensor 200 to the 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide. During the conditioning 
phase, sensor 200 is exposed to the vaporized hydrogen 
peroxide entering chamber 24. The hydrogen peroxide 
(HO) produces a reaction with the lead dioxide (PbO). It 
is believed that the following reaction occurs: 

0098. The reaction between the lead dioxide (PbO) of 
layer areas 262a, 262b and the hydrogen peroxide (HO) 
produces a change in the mass of layer areas 262a, 262b. The 
change in mass of sensor 200 results in a change in the 
operating frequency f. thereof. Controller 132 monitors the 
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frequency to determine “measured frequencies' f during 
the conditioning phase, during the decontamination phase 
and during the aeration phase. The measured frequencies f 
are compared to the baseline operating frequency f. to 
determine a change in frequency. Controller 132 then deter 
mines the concentration of vaporized hydrogen peroxide 
within chamber 24 at a given point in time by comparing the 
change in frequency at that given point in time with corre 
sponding data stored in controller 132. Controller 132 is thus 
able to determine the concentration of hydrogen peroxide 
(HO) within chamber 24 at a given point in time. In this 
respect, it is believed that a change in frequency of sensor 
200 is directly proportional to a change in concentration of 
hydrogen peroxide. Thus, the concentration of hydrogen 
peroxide within chamber 24 can be sensed at a specific point 
in time, and continuously monitored, based upon a change in 
frequency of sensor 200. 
0099] It should be appreciated that while a preferred 
embodiment of the present invention has been described 
with reference to a sterilant comprised of hydrogen peroxide 
and water, it is contemplated that sterilant comprised of 
other chemical components may also be used in connection 
with the present invention. These other chemical compo 
nents may include deactivating chemicals, including, but not 
limited to, chemicals selected from the group consisting of 
hypochlorites, iodophors, quaternary ammonium chlorides 
(Quats), acid sanitizers, aldehydes (formaldehyde and glu 
taraldehyde), alcohols, phenolics, peracetic acid (PAA), and 
chlorine dioxide. 

0100 Specific examples of sterilant chemicals, include, 
but are not limited to, liquid hydrogen peroxide, peracids 
Such as peracetic acid, bleach, ammonia, ethylene oxide, 
fluorine containing chemicals, chlorine containing chemi 
cals, bromine containing chemicals, vaporized hydrogen 
peroxide, vaporized bleach, vaporized peracid, vaporized 
peracetic acid, oZone, ethylene oxide, chlorine dioxide, 
halogen containing compounds, other highly oxidative 
chemicals (i.e., oxidants), and mixtures thereof. 
0101 The sterilant chemicals may also be combined with 
other chemicals, including, but not limited to, water, de 
ionized water, distilled water, an alcohol (e.g., a tertiary 
alcohol), a glycol-containing chemical compound, and mix 
tures thereof. Glycol-containing chemical compounds 
include, but are not limited to, polyethylene glycol, dieth 
ylene glycol, triethylene glycol, tetraethylene glycol, glycol 
ethers, polypropylene glycol, propylene glycol, de-ionized 
water vapor, distilled water vapor, a vaporized alcohol (e.g., 
a tertiary alcohol), and mixtures thereof. These chemicals 
may act as carrier fluids or diluents. 
0102) The foregoing description is a specific embodiment 
of the present invention. It should be appreciated that this 
embodiment is described for purposes of illustration only, 
and that numerous alterations and modifications may be 
practiced by those skilled in the art without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention. It is intended that all 
Such modifications and alterations be included insofar as 
they come within the scope of the invention as claimed or 
the equivalents thereof. 
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Having described the invention, the following is claimed: 
1. A decontamination system comprising: 
a first source of a first liquid sterilant including a sterilant 

chemical at a first concentration; 
a second source of a second liquid sterilant including said 

sterilant chemical at a second concentration; 
first regulating means for regulating a flow rate of the first 

liquid sterilant; 
second regulating means for regulating a flow rate of the 

second liquid sterilant; 
control means for controlling said first and second regu 

lating means to produce a blended liquid sterilant 
comprised of the first and second liquid sterilant; 

a vaporizer receiving said blended liquid sterilant to 
produce a vaporized sterilant; and 

a chamber receiving said vaporized sterilant. 
2. A system according to claim 1, wherein said system 

includes a first sensor for sensing concentration of said 
sterilant chemical in the blended liquid sterilant. 

3. A system according to claim 2, wherein said control 
means controls said first and second regulating means in 
accordance with the concentration of said sterilant chemical 
in the blended liquid sterilant, sensed by said first sensor. 

4. A system according to claim 2, wherein said first sensor 
is a capacitive sensor, wherein an electrical property of a 
capacitor is indicative of the concentration of said sterilant 
chemical in the blended liquid sterilant. 

5. A system according to claim 1, wherein said system 
further comprises a second sensor for sensing concentration 
of the said sterilant chemical in the vaporized sterilant. 

6. A system according to claim 5, wherein said control 
means controls said first and second regulating means in 
accordance with the concentration of said sterilant chemical 
in the vaporized sterilant, sensed by said second sensor. 

7. A system according to claim 5, wherein said second 
sensor includes an element having a layer of a material that 
is reactive with said sterilant chemical in the vaporized 
sterilant. Such that mechanical movement of the element is 
converted into an electrical signal indicative of the concen 
tration of said sterilant chemical in the vaporized sterilant. 

8. A system according to claim 1, wherein said first 
concentration is greater than the second concentration; 

9. A system according to claim 1, wherein said sterilant 
chemical is hydrogen peroxide. 

10. A system according to claim 1, wherein said second 
liquid sterilant is comprised of 90% to 100% water, by 
weight. 

11. A system according to claim 1, wherein the concen 
tration of said sterilant chemical in said blended liquid 
sterilant is in a range defined by said first concentration and 
said second concentration. 

12. A system according to claim 1, wherein said first 
concentration of said sterilant chemical is in a range of 25% 
to 75% by weight of said first liquid sterilant. 


